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Abstract: Background: Haglund’s syndrome (HS) is a painful condition that is caused by an exostosis
of the posterior superior part of the calcaneus coupled with Achilles tendinopathy and retrocalcaneal
bursitis. Both for the proper musculoskeletal assessment and for the differential diagnosis process
of possible concurrent diseases deriving from other anatomical areas, the diagnosis of HS is still a
challenge. Case Presentation: A 41-year-old male amateur runner was diagnosed and treated for
low back pain and referred leg pain by his general practitioner. Due to ineffective results, he self-
presented to a physical therapist (PT) with intense right heel pain, radiating up to the leg and to the
lumbopelvic region. Results: The PT’s examination and interview relating to the sports activities
led to the correct diagnosis and a proper orthopedic referral. At the one-year follow-up, the patient
reported regular pain-free marathon running. Discussion: This case report highlights the central
role of PTs working in direct access environments as primary care healthcare professionals for the
management of musculoskeletal diseases, and their abilities in identifying patients with suspected
pathologic conditions that may need referral for imaging, medical assessment or surgical intervention.

Keywords: case report; differential diagnosis; direct access; Haglund syndrome; physical therapy;
referral and consultation

1. Introduction

Running is one of the most popular sports for adults [1] and improves several indices
of health. [2,3] Unfortunately, running is also associated with many musculoskeletal (MSK)
running-related injuries [4], with a reported incidence ranging between 19% to 79% [4,5],
mostly involving foot and ankle joints [5], including Haglund’s syndrome (HS). HS is a
common painful MSK condition in adults caused by an exostosis in the posterior superior
aspect of the calcaneus, associated with a chronic insertional Achilles tendinopathy and
retrocalcaneal bursitis, caused by altered foot or ankle joint biomechanics, unsuitable
footwear or chronic load stress [5–7]. Typically, the diagnostic process is performed through
clinical assessment and the management is predominantly conservative, with surgery
needed only for nonrespondent patients [6,8,9]. Recent literature findings have highlighted
that physical therapy seems to be more effective, safer and cost-effective than the usual
general practitioner (GP)-led care [10,11] in the management of the most burdensome
MSK disorders, especially when provided in direct access (DA). DA to a physical therapist
(PT) indicates the possibility of accessing this service for both assessment and treatment,
without the medical prescription required by national legislation [12]. In contrast to what
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is happening in other countries [13,14], Italian PTs are not allowed to make a diagnosis
or prescribe imaging tests, and they can only evaluate and manage mild MSK conditions,
with the charge of referring for medical attention any specific conditions beyond their
scope of practice [12]. We reported the pathway of care of a marathon runner who was
misdiagnosed with sciatica from his GP. Because of the inconclusive results, he decided to
seek a PT who recognized the HS and referred him to an orthopedic surgeon. This is the
first case comparing GP-led care with DA to a PT, the more frequent occurrence of which
could exert a positive impact on the healthcare service.

2. Case Presentation

A 41-year-old male amateur runner, industrial worker, presented to his GP complain-
ing of deep and burning pain wrapping all his right lower limb, from the calcaneus to the
lumbopelvic region (see the body chart in Figure 1). Pain was stated with numeric pain
rating (NPRS) scale at 8/10 in the heel, 6/10 in the calf, and 3/10 in the thigh and lower
back. The patient had 15 years of experience of marathon races and usually trained 6 days
per week (50 km/week). The pain started 6 months ago from his right heel (NPRS 3/10),
and then radiated up to the lower back. Subsequently, due to the progression of mileage
from 50 to 80 km/week in view of a marathon race, his symptoms had further worsened.
He denied smoking or drinking habits. After an unremarkable physical examination, the
GP diagnosed a low back pain with referred leg pain, prescribing him a painkiller drug
(600 mg dose of ibuprofen for 2 times/day for 10 days). However, the symptoms did not
improve, thus the GP referred him to the physical therapy service with a prescription of
electrotherapy and sports massage (3 times/week for 4 weeks) for the lower back and right
lower limb muscles. Nevertheless, the symptoms further worsened in the meantime, and
at the end of the treatments the patient self-presented to a PT.
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3. Results
3.1. Differential Diagnosis

The patient denied any trauma, unexplained weight loss, history of malignancy
or any other constitutional symptoms. After a careful history taking, a thorough MSK
evaluation was performed. The diagnostic criteria of low back pain with referred leg pain
(characteristics of the onset and type of pain, presence of antalgic postures of the lower
back, cranial to caudal progression of the symptoms, neurological signs, positive lower
limb nerve tension tests), were not found during the examination of the back. Therefore,
the PT decided to perform a thorough examination of the lower limb.

The latter revealed a prominent tubercle on the posterior superior and slightly lateral
aspect of the heel. This tubercle was red, swollen and highly painful to palpation. Func-
tional and neuromuscular tests such as heel walk and walk on toes were both possible,
but the heel walk exacerbated the familiar and intense pain at the right heel (NPRS 7/10).
Moreover, bilateral heel rise tests were painful (NPRS 5/10) after 20 repetitions [15], and
single heel rise was extremely painful and suspended after 2 repetitions (NPRS 9/10) [16].
Manual resisted tests of the several muscles of the lower limb (plantar flexors, knee flex-
ors, medium and gluteus maximus) pointed out unaffected strength, but palpation of
biceps femoris, soleus and fibularis longus muscles were painful. Particularly, the manual
pressure on the taut bands performed during the evaluation of the soleus and fibularis
longus muscles reproduced the familiar pain localized in the posterior aspect of the leg
and the thigh. Moreover, the pressure on the biceps femoris replicated the symptoms
felt in the right lumbopelvic region. Finally, a functional questionnaire developed for
Achilles tendinopathy, VISA-A questionnaire [17], was administered and it scored 45/100
points. Based on the findings of the clinical examination, the PT suspected a HS [6]. There-
fore, the patient was referred to an orthopedic doctor for a detailed examination. From
the assessment of the plain radiograph (Figure 2.), and the magnetic resonance imaging
(Figure 3.), the orthopedist diagnosed a HS, and decided to perform a posterior ankle
endoscopic calcaneoplasty and removal of the bursa. For a detailed description of the
timeline management, see Figure 4.
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3.2. Treatment

In the first month after surgery, the PT’s program (3 sessions/week) was focused on
restoring ankle and foot mobility, reducing pain and swelling, and walking retraining.
Passive and active ankle joint mobilizations were performed to restore the arthrokinematic
movements. Calf and lower back pain were successful treated with manual digital pressure
of the myofascial pain points in the soleus, fibularis longus, and biceps femoris. Plantar
flexors, knee flexors, gluteus medius and maximus muscles were strengthened with iso-
metric exercises, and then with elastic resistance. The pain-free walking was achieved
through balance exercises, aerobic reconditioning with an exercise bike, and neuromuscular
exercises after one month from surgery.

3.3. Outcome and Follow-Up

From the second postsurgical month, a progressive training of the lower limb strength
and running was undertaken, with a scheduling of 2 sessions/week till the third month).
The subject was evaluated on an instrumented treadmill (MyRun, Technogym, Cesena, Italy)
at a running pace of 6.5 min/km, and foot strike pattern was determined analyzing slow-
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motion video recording. The running benchmarks were analyzed using the OPTO-JUMP
NEXT software (Microgate, Bolzano, Italy). For a detailed description of the outcome
measures see Table 1. At the three-month postintervention follow-up, the patient returned
to a regular running training. Finally, at one-year follow-up, the patient returned to run a
marathon race.

Table 1. Outcome and follow-up.

Before Surgery Two-Month Follow-Up Three-Month Follow-Up

NPRS: 7/10 at right heel, 6/10 from the heel
to the calf, 2/10 in the lower back.

NPRS: 3/10 at right heel,
4/10 from the heel to the calf,
0/10 in the lower back.

NPRS: 0/10 throughout the body.

Bilateral heel rise tests were painful
(NPRS 5/10) after 20 repetitions — Bilateral heel rise test: 69 repetitions

Single heel rise was extremely painful and
suspended after 2 repetitions (NPRS 9/10) — Single heel rise test: 29 repetitions

VISA-A questionnaire: 45/100 points — VISA-A questionnaire: 95/100 points

— Rearfoot strike pattern Midfoot-strike pattern

— Running pace was on average
6.5 min/km Running pace was on average 5 min/km

— Running cadence:
167 steps per minute Running cadence: 181 steps per minute

— Ground contact time: 277 ms Ground contact time: 252 ms

— Vertical oscillation: 8 cm Vertical oscillation: 7 cm

Acronyms: NPRS: numeric pain rating scale; ms: milliseconds; cm: centimeters; VISA-A: Victorian Institute of Sports Assessment–Achilles
questionnaire.

4. Discussion

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first case report that compares the
management of a common MSK disease like HS performed by a PT in DA, with the usual
GP-led care. Despite the major clinical signs and symptoms of HS being clearly reported in
the literature [18], and its symptom presentation may be various [19,20], a trained MSK
healthcare professional should know how to recognize this type of MSK disorder, which
usually causes pain or discomfort limited to the foot/Achilles tendon or posterior tibial
region [21,22]. As in the present case, several scientific papers stated that experienced
PTs have the knowledge needed for managing MSK conditions, even more than medical
students and all physician specialists, except for orthopedists [23–25]. Given that the
worldwide demand for MSK care is rising, and this situation is a growing challenge for
GPs [26], DA to a PT could be a valid option to reduce the general practice workload and
medical expenses [27]. Moreover, DA to a PT seems to offer appropriate care for MSK
pain-suffering patients [10,12,28–30], and has produced improved functional outcomes
and better cost-effectiveness ratios [29]. Indeed, patients in DA received fewer imaging
investigations and a higher percentage of active treatments than passive, resulting in a
lower burden of time and economical costs [31]. It is noteworthy that our comparison of the
GP-led care and the DA model of care has demonstrated a potential reduction of 32 days
in favor of the latter (see Figure 5), resulting in a faster pathway, even when a proper
medical referral is needed. Unfortunately, even if DA has become a common practice
in some countries, such as the Netherlands [13], the United States and Australia [24,32],
this practice is still a gray area around the world. From the patient’s perspective, the
thorough assessment and physical examination conducted by the PT and his ability to
successfully identify a MSK disorder needing a proper medical referral, has demonstrated
the professional skills of the PT and a comprehensive approach toward the patient’s health
status. This case report supports the role of the PT in evaluating and managing MSK
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disorders in DA and serves a call to action to update the pathway of care of such conditions,
in line with other western societies.
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hensive clinical evaluation of different MSK afflictions and to screen doubtful conditions
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